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We describe magneto-, baro- and elastocaloric effects (MCEs, BCEs and eCEs) in materials which possess
both discontinuous (first-order) and continuous (second-order) magnetic phase transitions. Our ab initio
theory of the interacting electrons of materials in terms of disordered local moments (DLMs) has produced
explicit mechanisms for the drivers of these transitions and here we study associated caloric effects in three
case studies where both types of transition are evident. Our earlier work had described FeRh’s magnetic
phase diagram and large MCE. Here we present calculations of its substantial BCE and eCE. We describe the
MCE of dysprosium and find very good agreement with experimental values for isothermal entropy (∆Siso)
and adiabatic temperature (∆Tad) changes over a large temperature span and different applied magnetic field
values. We examine the conditions for optimal values of both ∆Siso and ∆Tad that comply with a Clausius-
Clapeyron analysis, which we use to propose a promising elastocaloric cooling cycle arising from the unusual
dependence of the entropy on temperature and biaxial strain found in our third case study - the Mn3GaN
antiperovskite. We explain how both ∆Siso and ∆Tad can be kept large by exploiting the complex tensile
strain-temperature magnetic phase diagram which we had earlier predicted for this material and also propose
that hysteresis effects will be absent from half the caloric cycle. This rich and complex behavior stems from
the frustrated nature of the interactions among the Mn local moments.
I. INTRODUCTION
The extent and state of magnetic order can change
dramatically when a material is subjected to an exter-
nal stimulus such as a magnetic field, applied pressure or
strain. Magneto- and mechano-(baro- and elasto-)caloric
effects that accompany these changes underpin the design
of cooling cycles and attractive forms of solid state cool-
ing1–3. At a fundamental level the versatility of magnetic
materials for such applications comes from the complex
glue of electrons which both binds the nuclei of a material
together and generates the magnetism. The spins of the
septillions of interacting electrons cause atomic-scale, rel-
atively long-lived magnetic moments to emerge from the
electronic fluid and the moments’ behavior fixes prop-
erties such as the overall magnetization along with its
resilence and response to magnetic fields. At high tem-
peratures the moments disorder so that they average out
to produce a low or zero magnetisation. At lower tem-
peratures ordered patterns of the moments form changing
the material’s properties.
Over the last few years we have developed ab initio
computational modelling which accurately accounts for
this physics4,5. It describes how intrinsic magnetic prop-
erties change as the temperature is varied, a magnetic
field applied, the material is compressed or strained etc.
We can model both smooth (second-order) and sharp
(first-order) transitions between different magnetic mo-
ment ordered patterns in multicomponent materials and
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calculate quantities to gauge usefulness for multicalorics
and energy-efficient cooling applications. Our theory
models the material at the sub-nanoscale, where the be-
havior of the many interacting electrons is carefully ac-
counted for, to produce interactions among the magnetic
moments. A statistical mechanical treatment describes
quantitatively and directly the caloric properties such
as the changes in entropy and temperature that hap-
pen when a magnetic field and/or mechanical stress is
applied.
Our recent applications of the theory include the first-
order ferromagnetic (FM) to antiferromagnetic (AFM)
transition around room temperature and large magne-
tocaloric effect in the much studied FeRh ordered alloy6,
metamagnetic critical fields in CoMnSi-based alloys7,
FM, AFM and canted magnetic phases in lanthanide
intermetallics8, the magnetic field and temperature in-
duced transitions between long period helical AFM, fan
and FM phases in the heavy lanthanide elements9, the
frustrated magnetism and mechanocaloric effects in the
Mn-based antiperovskite nitrides10, temperature depen-
dent permanent magnetic properties5, and transitions be-
tween paramagnetic, ferrimagnetic, collinear AFM and
non-collinear triangular AFM phases in the Mn3A class
of materials together with the influence of strain and vol-
ume change4.
In this paper we outline the underlying theory and
computational approach (Sect. II). We illustrate the the-
ory with a description of mechanocaloric effects in FeRh
in the vicinity of its FM-to-AFM first order phase transi-
tion when subjected to pressure and/or strain (Sect. III).
We then present results which show both the complexity
and potential for exploitation for solid state cooling of the
2caloric effects that can occur in a material with a mag-
netic phase diagram containing both first- and second-
order phase transitions. We discuss the implications on
these aspects within the context of our modelling of the
magnetocaloric effect in the heavy rare earth elements
(Sect. IV). These examples serve as an introduction to
our proposals for new cooling cycles which we illustrate
by a further case study based on the elastocaloric effects
of the antiperovskite nitride Mn3GaN (Sect. V). We con-
clude with an outlook for the role of ab initio predictive
modelling in the multicalorics field.
II. TEMPERATURE-DEPENDENT MAGNETIC
PROPERTIES FROM FIRST PRINCIPLES THEORY.
The ab initio modelling is based on the premise that
important magnetic fluctuations in a material can be
modelled as ‘local moments’, a picture captured by a gen-
eralization of Density Functional Theory (DFT) for non-
collinear spin polarization. For itinerant electrons a sepa-
ration of time scales between fast and slow electronic de-
grees of freedom causes local moments with slowly vary-
ing orientations, {eˆn}, to emerge from the interacting
electrons of a material with N atomic sites at positions
{Rn}4–6,11,12. This means that ’disordered local mo-
ments’ (DLMs) are sustained by and influence the faster
electronic motions. Their interactions with each other
depend on the type and extent of the long-range mag-
netic order through the associated spin-polarized elec-
tronic structure6 which itself adapts to the extent of mag-
netic order. For materials with rare earth lanthanide
(RE) components the strongly correlated 4f electrons
are treated with our self interaction correction (SIC) ap-
proach which is parameter free and incorporates Hund’s
rules naturally13. The crucial RE contribution to the
magnetic anisotropy is accounted for using crystal field
theory, calculating the crystal field coefficients within
DFT using a robust numerical method14.
Ensemble averages over all the appropriately weighted
noncollinear local moment orientational configurations
are required for a realistic evaluation of the system’s mag-
netic properties. A set of magnetic order parameters,
{mn = 〈eˆn〉}, specify the type and extent of magnetic
order. An ab initio Gibbs free energy is given by the
following expression:
G1 = −TSmag + Ω
({mn},H, P, σαβ , T ) (1)
where Ω
({mn},H, P, σαβ , T ) is a magnetic energy of the
material, which can include the effect of an external mag-
netic field H, applied pressure P and mechanical stress
σαβ . Ω
({mn},H, P, σαβ , T ) is obtained as an average
over local moment configurations of the grand potential
of the interacting electrons of a material with spin polar-
ization constrained to {eˆn}4–6,11,12,14 and Smag =
∑
n Sn
is the total entropy of the local moments (Sn are single-
site magnetic entropies). The equilibrium state of the
system for specific values of the temperature, T , and ap-
plied field H and/or P and σαβ , is given by the set of
order parameters {mn} which minimizes the Gibbs free
energy function G14,6.
The magnetic energy can be expressed in the form
Ω
({mn},H, P, σαβ , T ) = Ω0 + f (2)({mn})+∑
a>2
f (a)
({mn})−H ·∑
n
µnmn +
1
2
Cαβγκεαβεγκ + σαβεαβ , (2)
where Ω0 is a constant, µn is the size of a local moment
on a site n and {f (a)} are order a functions of {mn}
which can depend on the lattice deformation, described
by the strain tensor εαβ and the energy cost of mechani-
cal stress and pressure given by the elastic moduli Cαβγκ
term. The f (2) describe pairwise correlations between lo-
cal moments and are obtained rigorously from an analysis
of the linear response of the paramagnetic state to small
applied fields4. They identify the dominant pair interac-
tions between moments and the potentially most stable
magnetic phases in a material, which can include non-
collinear and long-period states in complex multi-atom
unit cells. The f (a>2) describe higher order effects and
produce a picture of effective ‘multi-site’ magnetic inter-
actions depending on how the electronic structure evolves
with the state and extent of magnetic order. They are ex-
tracted from a linear regression fitting procedure to data
produced by a large number of calculations for prescribed
magnetic orders {mn}4–6,9,10,13 and which exploits the
symmetries of the feasible magnetic states.
In general, a caloric effect is quantified by the isother-
mal entropy change, ∆Siso, and the adiabatic tempera-
ture change, ∆Tad, induced in the thermodynamic con-
jugate of the external field applied and/or removed. Our
DFT-DLM theory can directly provide the total entropy
as a function of the state of magnetic order, as well as the
dependence on temperature, applied stimuli and crystal
structure. It predicts the entropy changes formulated as
a sum of three components:
Stot = Smag + Selec + Svib. (3)
The first two are natural outputs from the DLM picture
and are calculated directly. There is the contribution
from the orientational disorder of the local moments Smag
4,15, as introduced in Eq. (1), and then an electronic piece
estimated from the entropy change from alterations in the
3vicinity of the Fermi energy EF of the electronic density
of states (DOS),
− ∂Ω
∂T
= Selec =
pi2
3
k2BT n({mn}, EF ), (4)
which is formally contained in Ω owing to the timescale
separation of slowly varying local moment orientations
assumed in our approach6. In Eq. (4) n({mn}, EF ) is
the DOS at the Fermi energy in a magnetic state spec-
ified by order parameters {mn}, which enables changes
of Selec to be found which come from the change of mag-
netic order which is produced by the applied field. The
third component of the entropy captures the effect of the
lattice vibrations and is currently estimated from a sim-
ple Debye model relying on the Debye temperature θD,
which can be obtained from experiment or other first
principles sources16,
Svib = kB
[
−3 ln
(
1− e− θDT
)
+12
(
T
θD
)3 ∫ θD
T
0
x3
ex − 1dx
]
.
(5)
The total isothermal entropy change at a given tem-
perature T is therefore calculated by computing ∆Siso =
Stot(xf , T )− Stot(x0, T ), where xf and x0 represent, re-
spectively, the final and initial values of the applied field,
either magnetic or mechanical. The adiabatic tempera-
ture change is obtained by finding the solution at differ-
ent temperatures of the equation Stot(xf , T + ∆Tad) =
Stot(x0, T ).
III. BARO- AND ELASTOCALORIC EFFECTS IN
IRON-RHODIUM.
For roughly stoichiometric compositions Fe50Rh50 or-
ders into a paramagnetic (PM) B2 (CsCl) alloy phase.
On cooling the alloy undergoes a second-order transition
into a ferromagnetically ordered phase at a Tc around
700K followed by its famous first-order ferromagnetic-to-
antiferromagnetic (FM-AFM) transition at Tt. This FM-
AFM magnetic transformation occurs near room tem-
perature and shows one of the largest recorded mag-
netocaloric effects (MCEs) around Tt17,18 which dete-
riorates on subsequent magnetic and thermal cycling.
The FM-AFM transition has been extensively studied,
e.g.18–25 and has been shown to be profoundly composi-
tion dependent. It vanishes in alloys with as little as a
2% iron excess or deficiency and Tt varies strongly with
sample preparation, i.e. the extent of the long range B2
order. Building on several DFT studies26–30 we applied
the theory described above and were able to model the
salient features of the alloy’s behavior and obtain good
agreement with experiment. We described ab initio the
magnetic phase diagram of FeRh, its MCE and the hyper-
sensitivity of the FM-AFM transition to compositional
variation6.
The theory modelling produces a picture of local mo-
ments forming on the cubic sublattice occupied by Fe
atoms which interact antiferromagnetically with each
other. There is a competing energy benefit however if
they align ferromagnetically so that the electronic density
around the Rh sites on the other interpenetrating cubic
sub-lattice becomes spin-polarized. A small number of
Fe atoms replacing Rh ones greatly strengthen this ferro-
magnetic effect. It is this exquisite balance between AFM
and FM mechanisms and their robust electronic origins
which are at the centre of the compositional hypersensi-
tivity and large negative MCE at the AFM-FM discon-
tinuous transition6. We found a substantial electronic
contribution to the change of entropy at the transition,
|∆Selec| = 4.5-8.1 Jkg−1K−1 depending on stoichiometry
and extent of B2 order. Here we report that the compe-
tition between the FM and AFM interactions are also
affected by the separations between Fe nearest neighbors
and lead to pronounced barocaloric and elastocaloric ef-
fects around the FM-AFM discontinuous transition. We
point out however that the modelling shows that mag-
netostructural effects are not the principal drivers of the
transition but instead are consequences of it.
The antiferromagnetic interactions between neighbor-
ing Fe atoms strengthen when their separations decrease
as found by other authors26. We model the effect of pres-
sure and compressive biaxial strain on the transition by
assuming a Poisson ratio of 13 and bulk and Young mod-
uli both equal to 1800kbar as reasonable empirical val-
ues. The description of lattice fluctuations uses a Debye
temperature of 400K. We estimate a spontaneous volume
reduction of 0.7% at the FM-AFM transition and calcu-
late the variation of Tt with pressure to be 3K/kbar.
Table I summarises our results for the magnetocaloric,
barocaloric (BCE) and elastocaloric (eCE) effects in iron
rhodium together with a comparison with experimental
data2,17,18,31–33. The MCE is calculated for an applica-
tion of a 2 tesla magnetic field, the BCE for application
of 1 kbar of pressure and the eCE for the application
of a compressive biaxial strain of 0.05%. There is fair
agreement in both the magnitudes and the signs of these
values between theory and experiment, e.g. we find that
the MCE is inverse and the mechanocaloric (compressive)
effects are conventional.
IV. THE MAGNETOCALORIC EFFECT IN THE HEAVY
RARE EARTH ELEMENTS
The magnetism of the heavy rare earth (HRE) ele-
ments, from gadolinium to lutetium, is composed of a
varied range of magnetic phase transitions between com-
plicated, incommensurate AFM and FM states involv-
ing the local magnetic moments from the HRE local-
ized f-electrons, triggered by both temperature changes
and the application of a magnetic field34. Although
the HREs share a common valence electronic structure
their magnetic phases can be very different. In Ref.9 we
demonstrated that a major part of this complex mag-
netic phase landscape arises from the response of the va-
4∆Sexpiso (Jkg
−1K−1) ∆Stheoiso (Jkg−1K−1) ∆T
exp
ad (K) ∆T
theo
ad (K)
MCE (H = 0 →2T) between 12 and 20 +22 -7 -7
BCE (P = 0 →1kbar) -12 -23 between 0 and +10 +3
eCE (strain= 0 → 0.05%) -8 -23 +3 +5
TABLE I. The MCE, BCE and eCE (compressive) of FeRh from the theory and comparison with experimental values
(MCE2,17,18,31,32, BCE32 and eCE33).
lence electrons, via a Fermi surface topological change, to
temperature-dependent f-electron magnetic moment or-
der and its link to quartic order magnetic correlations,
f (4) (see Eq. 2). A generic temperature-magnetic field
phase diagram of a heavy lanthanide was obtained by
minimizing the Gibbs free energy in Eq. (1), as shown
in Fig. 1(d) for Dy and experimentally observed for
Tb35–38, Dy39–41, and Ho42,43. In the absence of a mag-
netic field the PM state of these lanthanide metals be-
comes unstable to the formation of a helical antiferromag-
netic (HAFM) ordering through a second-order transition
at TN . Lowering the temperature sufficiently triggers a
first-order transition to a FM phase at Tt which is stable
down to T = 0K. Whilst the application of a magnetic
fieldH only spin-polarizes further the FM state below Tt,
it triggers complex magnetic stabilities when applied be-
tween Tt and TN where the helical structure is stable. For
increasing values of H the HAFM phase firstly distorts
and then discontinuously transforms to a fan magnetic
phase34. Further increase of the applied magnetic field
continuously stabilizes a FM state.
Such a complex magnetic phase diagram contains both
second- and first-order magnetic phase transitions which
vary differently as a magnetic field is applied. Here we fo-
cus on the associated magnetocaloric effect (MCE) which
shows a complicated dependence on temperature span-
ning the large interval between TN and Tt. In panels
(a) and (b) of Fig. 1 we show the isothermal entropy
change, ∆Siso, and adiabatic temperature change, ∆Tad,
obtained for Dy, which are in very good qualitative and
quantitative agreement with experiment40. To describe
the lattice vibrations we used a Debye temperature of
θD = 180K44–46. We find that the electronic component
of the total entropy to be negligible in Dy (|∆Selec| = 0.1
Jkg−1K−1 at the strong first order HAFM-FM phase
transition). Values of ∆Siso and ∆Tad obtained for Gd,
which only shows a single PM-FM second-order transi-
tion, also match experiment very well15.
In Dy we observe that for smaller values of the mag-
netic field (below 0.2T) the magnetocaloric response is
much larger around Tt compared to TN , as these are first-
and second-order transitions respectively. Interestingly,
the MCE is conventional at Tt and above TN , but in-
verse below TN (see Fig. 1(a,b)). Such a behavior can
be traced back to the temperature dependence of the to-
tal magnetization, shown in Fig. 1(c). For negative or
positive values of ∂Mtot∂T at small applied fields the MCE
FIG. 1. (a) Isothermal entropy change and (b) adiabatic tem-
perature change obtained for Dy as functions of temperature
produced by the application of a magnetic field from H = 0
to increasing values up to 2.5 Tesla. (c) The total magne-
tization along the ferromagnetic component, which is also
the direction of the magnetic field, normalized to the sat-
uration value at zero temperature Msat. (d) The ab-initio
temperature-magnetic field phase diagram of Dy as obtained
in Ref.9. Discontinuous(continuous) black lines indicate first-
(second-)order magnetic phase transitions. Panels (e) and (f)
show the entropy against temperature around Tt and TN , re-
spectively, for the same increasing values of the applied field.
is conventional (∆Siso < 0) or inverse (∆Siso > 0), re-
spectively. This directly follows from the fundamental
relation ∆Siso =
∫H
0
∂Mtot
∂T dH
47. The only qualitative
behavior not captured by our theory in comparison with
experiment is observed immediately above Tt, for which
the gradient of the MCE with temperature is negative,
i.e. −∂∆Siso∂T < 0 and
∂∆Tad
∂T < 0, instead of positive (see
Fig. 22 of Ref.40). This discrepancy is caused by a con-
sistently incorrect sign of ∂Mtot∂T in the vicinity above Tt
5FIG. 2. Typical temperature-dependent entropy functions of magnetic materials showing a single first-order magnetic phase
transition in the limit of (a) small and (b) large values of dTFOTdx . Panel (c) shows the function for the optimal value of
dTFOT
dx
maximizing the available adiabatic temperature change, ∆Tmaxad |optimal2. (d) Schematics of the entropy form found in Mn3GaN,
which shows both first-order and second-order transitions, for increasing values of applied tensile strain.
for low values of H, which is positive in our calculations
and negative in experiment. After closely comparing the
experimental and theoretical magnetic phase diagrams
of Dy40, we consider that such a minor detail could be
related to possible spin-flops or similar magnetic tran-
sitions not captured by our theory and linked to subtle
magnetization changes.
Inspecting Fig. 1(b) reveals that for large magnetic
fields above 0.6T the adiabatic temperature change
around the second-order transition TN becomes bigger
than the one observed around the first-order Tt, as found
in experiment (see Figs. 23 and 26 of Ref.40). This ob-
servation can be understood by considering the Clausius-
Clapeyron equation2,47,48
∆Siso ∝
[
dTFOT
dx
]−1
, (6)
where TFOT is the temperature at which the first-order
transition occurs and x is the applied field for the conju-
gate displacement, i.e. a magnetic field H or a mechan-
ical stress σαβ for magnetization and strain variations,
respectively. Typically, the temperature-dependent en-
tropy behavior observed around first-order magnetic
phase transitions is as shown in Fig. 22. Panels (a) and
(b) show the limits in which dTFOTdx is very small and
very large, respectively. Case (a) allows for wide val-
ues of ∆Siso in exchange of small adiabatic temperature
changes ∆Tad. Increasing dTFOTdx to very high values re-
duces both ∆Tad and ∆Siso (panel (b)), which is in fact
the situation observed for Dy at Tt as shown in Fig.
1(e). Note that ∆Siso is fairly small despite the first-
order transition.
The optimal dependence giving the largest possible
value of ∆Tad is obtained at an intermediate mag-
nitude of dTFOTdx , shown in Fig. 2(c), which provides
∆Tmaxad |optimal = T |∆S
max
iso |
C for a substantial value of
∆Smaxiso at the transition, where C is the heat capacity
at constant field. However, here ∆Smaxiso is far off be-
ing the largest possible isothermal entropy change avail-
able in the material. If a larger value of the isother-
mal entropy change is desired it directly follows from
Eq. (6) that ∆Tad is reduced. In section V we discuss
how a qualitatively different behavior of the entropy as a
function of temperature, found in the magnetically frus-
trated Mn3GaN antiperovskite material10, can be used
to achieve the maximum possible adiabatic temperature
change ∆Tmaxad |optimal2,49,50, while ∆Smaxiso itself is not
constrained by the magnitude of ∆Tmaxad |optimal. Large
values for both caloric quantities can then ensue. This
desirable outcome arises from a combination of first- and
second-order magnetic phase transitions produced by the
application of strain and its effect on the geometrically
frustrated magnetic interactions between Mn atoms. We
expand on such a temperature-dependence of the entropy
and compare it with the well studied limits and optimal
forms of S(T ), shown in Fig. 2, and how the presence of
a tricritical point enables hysteresis effects to be removed
from half of an elastocaloric cooling cycle.
V. FRUSTRATED MAGNETISM AND OPTIMAL FORMS
OF THE ENTROPY
The magnetism of systems presenting strong spin-
lattice coupling can be manipulated by the application
and removal of mechanical stress. Materials in which
magnetic frustration plays an important role show par-
ticularly dramatic responses when they are strained.
Changing their crystal symmetry and relative inter-
atomic distances via stress application can have a sub-
stantial impact on the geometrically frustrated magnetic
interactions, which in turn strongly change the stabil-
ity of frustrated and non-frustrated magnetic phases.
This is the situation observed in the Mn-based antiper-
ovskite nitride systems Mn3GaN and Mn3NiN10,51,52.
The unstrained form of these two materials show a first-
order PM-to-triangular AFM phase transition at TN 53,54,
shown in Fig. 3(a), which arises from the frustrated
antiferromagnetic interactions between nearest neighbor
Mn atoms. The figure shows the theoretically predicted
temperature-biaxial strain magnetic phase diagram of
Mn3GaN, obtained using the theory presented here10,
which is qualitatively similar to the experimental dia-
gram recently found for Mn3NiN51. As tensile biaxial
strain is increased and the c/a ratio reduces, the trian-
6FIG. 3. (a) Temperature-strain magnetic phase diagram of
Mn3GaN, as obtained in Ref.10, for tensile values of biaxial
strain εxx. The most stable AFM phases, triangular, canted
triangular, and collinear, are also shown. Continuous(dashed)
black lines mark first-(second-) order magnetic phase transi-
tions. (b) Entropy, isothermal entropy change ∆Siso, and adi-
abatic temperature change ∆Tad in Mn3GaN as functions of
temperature and for increasing values of biaxial strain from
zero to εxx = 2.5%, beyond the tricritical point. ∆Tad is
given for its magnitude obtained when strain is released, i.e.
S(T, εxx 6= 0) = S(T + ∆Tad, εxx = 0).
gular AFM phase distorts to form a canted triangular
AFM state at low temperature. Interestingly, at higher
temperatures the PM state becomes unstable to the for-
mation of a collinear AFM phase at Ttr, which exhibits a
very prominent shift upwards as biaxial strain increases.
This collinear AFM state shows itself as the most mag-
netically frustrated phase in the diagram since one of its
Mn sites is fully frustrated and a zero net magnetization
occurs, i.e. the corresponding orientational average of the
magnetic moment vanishes, mn = 〈eˆn〉 = 0. The tran-
sitions between all these magnetic phases have different
first- and second-order character, as denoted in the dia-
gram, and the associated entropy change at TN is giant54.
This makes Mn-based antiperovskite materials very inter-
esting for the study of caloric effects emerging from the
change of magnetism driven by mechanical stimuli, i.e. a
mechanocaloric effect.
In Fig. 3(b) we show the calculated temperature de-
pendence of the entropy, schematically shown in Fig.
2(d), the isothermal entropy change and the adiabatic
temperature change obtained for Mn3GaN on releasing
the external stress as εxx 6= 0 → εxx = 0. We point
out that the electronic entropy piece calculated at the
first-order PM-triangular AFM transition |∆Selec| < 0.1
Jkg−1K−1, showing that ∆Selec contributes only a small
component to the total entropy changes of this material.
At small strains the entropy’s temperature-dependent
behavior corresponds to the small dTNdσ limit, where σ
is the absolute value of the biaxial tensile stress ap-
plied. This situation gives substantial values of ∆Siso
(see Eq. (6)) but modest ∆Tad changes. However, for
larger strains S(T ) strongly changes its behavior to re-
semble the temperature-dependence observed in the limit
of large dTNdσ . This is a direct consequence of the presence
of the collinear AFM state at high temperature. At larger
strains from the tricitical point A, shown in the magnetic
phase diagram (Fig. 3(a)), the first-order phase transition
between the collinear AFM and canted triangular AFM
phases becomes second-order and co-exists together with
a PM-collinear AFM second-order phase transition oc-
curring at high temperature. The changing shape of S(T )
with stress application from one limiting case to the other
gives rise to a somewhat triangular contour, in contrast
with the rectangular one typically observed shown in Fig.
2(a-c). This automatically produces a maximum adia-
batic temperature change equal to ∆Tmaxad =
T |∆Smaxiso |
C ,
provided that large enough tensile strains are attained.
This is the largest possible value allowed for an arbitrary
magnitude of ∆Siso associated with the first-order mag-
netic phase transition at εxx = 0, and also equal to the
optimal value for materials with a single discontinuous
transition2, see Fig. 2. The combination of first- and
second-order magnetic phase transitions, and the pres-
ence of the tricritical point A, produces a changing en-
tropy shape against applied field which maximizes both
the isothermal entropy change and adiabatic tempera-
ture change simultaneously. A key aspect in the origin
of this optimal behavior is how the instability of the PM
phase to the formation of a magnetic state changes from a
strong first-order with small dTNdσ (small εxx) to a second-
order with large dTtrdσ (large εxx) and that the heat ca-
pacity just below Ttr remains/becomes very small. Here
this behavior occurs owing to the highly responsive frus-
trated magnetic interactions between Mn atoms to strain
application10.
At εxx = 2.5% a temperature span of roughly 100K
above TN ≈ 300K is obtained where both ∆Siso and
∆Tad are very large, as shown in Fig. 3(b). We highlight
that the experimental magnetic phase diagram recently
obtained for Mn3NiN51 shows that 0.1% biaxial strain is
enough to stabilize the collinear AFM phase at very high
temperature, which is an order of magnitude smaller than
7our predictions. This indicates that getting close to the
vicinity of the tricritical point would require the produc-
tion of around 0.25% strains, which should be experimen-
tally feasible. Finally, we point out that mechanocaloric
cooling cycles using strains above the tricritical point,
for example εxx = 2.5% (expected to be lower in experi-
ment), will strongly benefit from the removal of hystere-
sis effects on half of an elastocaloric caloric cycle. As
shown for the proposed cooling cycle indicated by dotted
magenta lines in the top plot of Fig. 3(b), a first-order
transition is crossed only a single time every cycle owing
to the second-order behavior at εxx = 2.5%.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
New multicaloric effects and cooling cycles in which
∆Siso and ∆Tad quantities are large and hysteresis losses
small are highly desirable for the ongoing development
of solid state cooling technologies55. At a fundamental
level the effects stem from the complexity of the inter-
acting electronic glue in materials, how it responds and
affects magnetic order, for example, and links it with
other physical properties. In this article we have set out
a case for ab initio computational materials modelling to
have a key role in harnessing this physics, providing in-
sight, sometimes being predictive and capturing trends
well. We have presented theory results and compared
them with experiment for caloric effects in three materi-
als, the magnetic phase diagrams of which we had pre-
viously modelled with our DFT-DLM theory. All three
materials possess both first- and second-order magnetic
phase transitions as a function of T and applied stim-
ulus and we have shown how the sign and size of the
caloric ∆Siso and ∆Tad quantities vary in the vicinity of
these transitions. The link to the variation of transition
temperatures with applied stimulus has also been stud-
ied. We have further exploited the rich phase diagram
a Mn-rich antiperovskite nitride to propose an example
of a new sort of cooling cycle in which a major source
of hysteresis effects has been removed. This demonstra-
tion might motivate further exploration of the solid state
cooling potential of Mn-rich materials which harbor frus-
trated magnetic interactions.
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